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mfiil EIJZA A. HUDSON. CUremnnt, Minn., Bay., 
hKTiaff used Brown's Iran Bitter* for Weak Stomach, 
Heartburn and other painful affections attain* from 
SdicMtion, she unhesitatingly renommnnda it. 

MBS NllXir. ADAM*. M9 fit. Paul St., St. Paul, 
Hinn 'ears: "Brown's Icon Bitten eared me of Dy«-
gpdi of long stondingan^IhaTe had no raturn of 

flennine his above Trade Mark and crossed red line* 
on wrapper. Take no other. Made only by 

BH'lWX CHEMICAL CO.. BALT1MOBE. MP. 

NEW EVIDENCE. 
Bead the Following: 

ADDISON, PA., April 7, 188X 
I took a violent cold andit settled 011 my IUIIRH, KO 

much so, that at times I npitblood. ALLEN'S LU.N'li 
BALSAM was recommended to me as a good remedy. I 
took it, and am now sound and well. 

Yours respectfully, A. J. HILEMAN. ADDISON. I'A., April. 188.1. 
A. J. COLBOM, Esq., Editor of the Somerset Herald, 

writes: 1 can recommend ALLEN'S LUNG ILALSALT 
as beingthe best remedy for Coughs and Colds I ever 
used. ASTORIA, ILLS., April 6,1883. 

Gentlemen:—I can choarfully say your ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM, which I have sold for the pant lifto 'n 
years, sells better than any cough remedy, and Rives 
general satisfaction. 'Tis frequently recommended 

y the medical profession here. Yours truly, 
H. C. MOONKY, Drumrfst. LA FAYETTE, R. I.. October 12, 1884, 

Gentlemen:—Allow me to say that after using three 
bottles of ALLEN'S LUNO BALSAM for a bud attack 
of Bronchitis. 1 am entirely cured. X send this vol
untarily that those afflicted may be benefited. 

Yours respectfully, BURRIL H. DAVIS. 

Price 25 Cents, 50 Cents, and $l per Dottle. 
SOLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS. 

TUTTS 
PILLS 

26 YEARS IN USE, 
fkt Graatwt XadJca^Trinmgli of th« Ag«! 

SYMPTOMS OP A TORPID LIVER. 
Lmofaiptiiici Unwell coatlv*, Pali la 
the ksad. with « dnll sensation la tha 
ktek Part, Pain ander the akoaMeta 
hlade Fullness after eating. with adlaa 
Incliaatioa to exertion of body or nladi 
Irritability of tsnper. Low spirits, wltfe 
aftelinrofhitvlaaBetlected some duty, 
Weariness, Dizziness, Flattering at tha 
Heart, Data before the eye*, Headache 
•Ter the rltkt eye, llestlessneas, with 
ptfal dreams, Highly colored Urlnei and 

CON8TIPATION. 
- XCTT'8 PILLS arn especially adapted 
to auch cases, one dose effects such a 
change of feel in (j as to astonish the sufferer 

They Increase the A ppetlte.snd cause the 
body to Take on Fleshathus the system Is 
•oarlshed.and by their Tonic Action on 
the UisostiweOrraiis.ttefrtilar Stools ara 
jroduced̂ PrlceaScjjr̂ r̂raĵ JJtjjWjY. 

TUTTS HAIR DYE. GKAT HAIR or WHISKERS changed to a GLOSSY BLACK by a single application of 
this DTK. It imparts a natural color, acta 
instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, 01 
sent by express on receipt of fl, 
Oflfo«.44 Murray St., N*w York 

FOR COUGHS, CROUP AND 
CONSUMPTION USE 

OF SWEET BUM AND MULLEIN. 
The Sweet Gum from a tree of the same natn< 

trowing In the South, combined with a tea made 
from the Mullein plant of the old fields. For sale 
by all druggists at 25 cents and 11.00 per bottle. 

WALTEK JL. TAYLOB, AlUata, Oa. 

CREAMBALM CATARRH 
CUaasos tha Head. 

Allays Inflammation. 

Heals the Bores. Re

stores the Soases of | 

Taste,Snaell, Hearing 

A rotmri CURE. 

CreamBalm 
hsa gained an enviable rep
utation wherever known. 
displacing all ether prepara
tions. A particle is applied 
into each nostril; aopain; 
agreeable to use. 

Price 50c. by mil or at d: 
£Lz BROTHERS. 

O
Ths BUYBRS' Uk ii. lantd Mania and Sept., 
each year. *9-*16 pages, 

baches,wttl> over 
3.BOO tUnstratlons — • 
whole Ftctan Gallciy, 
0IVKS Wholesale Prices 

dlrset to Miusmeri sa all goods for 
psnsahal or ftisnlly ase. Tells how to 
orAer, aad gives exact coat of every 
thtasg yon ase, eat, Jrlnfc, wear, si 
have f&» with. These lSVAlDABLB 
BOOKS coatala Ualtorsaatloa glcaatd 
from the asarketa of the world. Wo 
will Mall a copy FREE to say sd> 

ien.lpt of IO cts. to defray 
Ut MM hear froaa 

RMpectMly, 

MONTGOMERY WARD A CO. 
ITT * «S9 Wabash Aveaao. Cblcaca, III-

WHAT CONSTITUTES THE NOBLE 
MAN? 

What constitutes the noble man 
And fitly measures life's brief span! 

The breath of fame? 
A titled name? 
Some creed believed? 
Some deed achieved?. 

The idle pomp of kingly power! 
The cmpuy trappings of an hour? 

Let those who prize the crowd's behest 
Stand slaves to folly's train confessed, 

Enjoy a day 
Of sordid sway, 
Or glory wOn 
On Marathon, 

Or Burmah's gold with ease attained, 
Or widened realms ignobly gained. 
But grander far than power or pelf 
The soul's dominion over self, 

A heart aglow 
For others' woe, 
The high-born thought, 
The grandly wrought 

Resolve attuned to exalted end; 
These noble manhood e'er attained. 

Who thus fulfills his Maker's trust, 
In simple love of virtue, must, 

His name enshrined 
By all his kind, 
Enwreathed upon 
The escutchcon 

Of true renown, complete his davs 
'Mid earth and Heaven's conspiring praise. 

— W. I f .  Kis ter ,  Chicago Current .  

THE DIAMOND NECKLACE. 
BY GUY DE MAUPASSANT. 

She was one of those pretty, charm
ing girls, born as though through a mis
take of destiny, among a family of 
clerks. She had no dot, no hopes; there 
was no way of her becoming known,un
derstood, loved and married by a rich 
and distinguished man; and she allowed 
herself to bo married to a petty clerk at 
the Ministry of Public Instruction. 

She dressed simply, according to her 
means, but was unhappy as a person of 
no defined position; for women have no 
estate nor race, their beauty, grace and 
charm taking the place of birth and 
family. Their innate shrewdness, their 
instinct of fashion, their snbtility of 
mind, are their only 'hierarchy, and 
make the daughters of the poor the 
equals of the greatest ladies. 

When she sat down to dinner before 
the round table covered with a three-
day-old cloth, opposite her husband, 
who as soon as he described the soup-
tureen declared joyously: "Ah! good 
soup and boiled meat! 1 .know nothing 
better than that—" She dreamed of 
fine dinners, of glittering silver-plate, of 
tapestries peopling the walls with by
gone personages and strange birds in 
the.midst of a fairy forest; she dreamed 
of exquisite dishes served in wonderful 
plates, of whispered compliments listen
ed to with a sphinx-like smile as she eat 
the pink trout or a chicken wing. 

She had no fine toilets, no jewels, and 
they were all she cared for, she thought 
herself fit for such things. She wished 
to please; to be envied, to be attractive, 
and sought after. 

She had a rich friend, an old school
mate at the convent, whom she would 
no longer go and see, so much did she 
grieve on Tier return. And she wept 
whole days from grief, despair and dis
tress. 

Now, one evening her husband came 
home with a proud manner, and hold
ing in his hand a huge envelope. 

"Here," he said, "here is something 
for you." 

She quickly tore open the paper, and 
drew from it a printed card bearing these 
words: 

The Minister of Public Instruction and 
Mme. Georges Ramponneau beg M. and 
Mme. Loisel to do them the honor of 
passing the evening at the hotel of tho 
Minister on Monday, January 18. 

Instead of being enchanted, as her 
husband had hoped, she threw the 
invitation on the table with rage, and 
muttered: 

"What do you want mc to do with 
that?" 

"Why, my dear, I thought you 
would like it. You never go out, and 
this is an opportunity, and such a fine 
one. I have had great trouble in get
ting it. Every one wants one; tncy 
are much sought after, and are given 
to but few of the clerks. You will see 
all the oflicial world there." 

She looked at him angrily, and de
clared with impatience: 

"What do you want me to wear if I 
should go there?" 

He had not thought of that, he 
stammered. 

"Why, the dress you wear to the 
theater. It seems to "me a very good 
one—" 

He was silent, stupefied, distracted, 
when he saw his wife weeping. Two 
large tears rolled slowly down from 
the corners of her eyes towards the 
corner of her mouth; he stammered: 

"What is the matter? what is the 
matter?" 

But with a violent effort she con
trolled her grief, and answered calm
ly, as she wiped her cheeks: 

"Nothing. Only I have no dress 
and consequently can not go to this 
fete. Give the card to some colleague 
whose wife is better fitted out than I." 

He was greatly distressed. He an
swered: 

"Come, Mathilde. How much 
would it cost, a suitable dress, which 
you cculd also wear at other times, 
something very simple?" 

She reflected a few moments, mak-
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ing up her accounts and thinking also 
of the sum she could ask for without 
drawing on herself an immediate re
fusal and a frightened exclamation 
from the frugal clerk. At last she an
swered with liesitation: 

"I don't know exactly, but it seems 
to me that with four hundred francs I 
could do it." 

He became somewhat pale, for he 
had put aside just that sum to buy a 
gun and give himself some shooting 
the following summer on the plain 
of Nauterre, with some friends who 
were going to shoot larks there, on 
Sundays. 

However he said: "Well, I wild 
give you four hundred francs. But do 
your best to have a handsome dress." 

The day of the fete was at hand, and 
Mme. Loisel seemed sad, restless, anx
ious. Her toilet was ready, however. 
Her husband said to her one evening. 

What is the matter with you? Come, 
•ou have been very queer for three 
days." 

And she answered: 
"It worries me to have no jewels, not 

• stone, nothing to put on. I shall 
make a wretched appearance. I had al
most rather not go that evening." 

He replied: 
"You can pat on natural flowers. It 

is very chic at this season. For ten 
francs you can get two or three magnifi
cent roses." 

She was not convinced. 
"No—there is nothing more humiliat

ing than to look poverty stricken among 
•atot of rich women." 

But her hnsband exclaimed: 
"How foolish yon are! Go and find 

your friend, Mme. Forestier, and ask 
her to lend you some jewels. You are 
intimate enough with her for that.'* 

She uttered a cry of joy. 
"It is true. I had no thought of it" 
The next day she went to her friend 

aad told her of her distress. 

~ x ~  
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Mme. Forestier went to her looking-
glass, to^c from it a large box, opened 
it, and said to Mme. Loisel: 

"Choose, my dear." 
She first saw bracelets, then a string 

of pearls, then a Venetian cross of gold 
and precious stones of admirable work
manship. She tried on the neckless be
fore the glass, hesitated, could not de
cide to leave them, to give them up. 
She still asked: 

"Have you nothing else?" 
"Oh, j'es. Look! I don't know what 

you want." 
Suddenly she discovered in a black 

satin box a superb set of diamonds, and 
her heart began to beat with an immod
erate desire. Her hands trembled as 
she took it up. She fastened it about 
her throat over her high dress, and 
stood in ecstasy before herself. 

Then she asked, hesitating, full of ag
ony: 

"Could you lend me this, notlifng but 
this?" 

"Oh, yes, certainly." 
She threw herself on her friend's 

neck, kissed her passionately, then fled 
with her treasure. 

The date of the fete arrived. Mme. 
Loisel was a success. She was prettier 
than any—elegant, edacious, smiling and 
mad with joy. AJl the men looked at 
her, asked her name, sought to be pre
sented to her. All the attaches of the 
cabinet wished to waltz with her. The 
minister noticed her. 

She danced with frenzy, with passion, 
intoxicated with pleasure, thinking of 
nothing in the triumph of her beauty, 
in the glory of her success, in a kind of 
cloud of happiness made of all this hom
age, of all this admiration, of all these 
awakened desires, of this victory so 
complete and so sweet to the hearts of 
women. 

She left about 4 in the morning. 
Since midnight her husband had slept in 
a little deserted salon with three other 
gentlemen whose wives were amusing 
themselves very much. 

He threw over her shoulBers her wrap 
that he had brought for her to go home 
in, a quiet, every day garment; its pov
erty-stricken look contrasted with the 
elegance of her ball costume. She felt 
it and wished to flee, so as not to be re
marked by the other women who wrap
ped themselves in rich furs. 

Loisel held her back. 
"Wait then. You will catch cold out

side; I will call a cab." 
But she would not listen and rapidly 

descended tho stairs. When they were 
in the street they found no carriage, and 
they began to look- for one, crying after 
the coachman whom they saw in the 
distance. 

They went towards the Seine in de
spair, shivering. At last they found on 
the quay one of those old noctambulist 
coupes that are seen only in Paris as the 
night comes on, as if they were asham
ed of their wretchedness during the day. 

He took them to their door on the 
street of Martyrs, and sadly they went 
up to their room. It was ended for her. 
And he was thinking that he must be at 
the ministry at 10 o'clock. 

She took off her wraps that she had 
thrown over her shoulders, before tho 
glass, in order to see herself once more 
in her glory. But suddenly she utter
ed a cry. She had no longer the neck
lace about her neck! 

Her husband, already half undressed, 
asked: "What is the matter?" 

She turned towards him in a fright: 
"I have—I have—I *.ave no longer 
Mme. Foresticr's necklace!" 

He stood up distracted: "What!— 
How!—It is not possible!" 

And they looked in the folds of her 
dress, in her pockets, everywhere. 
They did not find it. 

He asked: "You are sure you still 
had it when you left the ball?" 

"Yes. I touched it in the Minister's 
vestibule." 

"But if you had lost it in the street, 
we should have heard it fall. It must 
be in the cab." 

"Yes; it is probable. Have you the 
number?" 

"No. And you, did not you look at 
it?" 

"No." 
And they looked at each other in 

consternation. At last Loisel dressed 
himself again. 

"I am going," he said, "over the 
track that we went on foot, to see if I 
can not find it a^ain." 

And he left. She remained dressed 
just as she was, without the strength 
to go to bed, overcome, on a chair, 
without fire, without thought. 

Her hn.«band came back about seven. 
He had found nothing. 

He went to the Prefecture of Police, 
to the papers, to offer a reward, to the 
the cab companies, finally everywhere 
where a suspicion of hope impelled him. 

She waited all day in the same state 
of fright before this frightful disaster. 

Loisel came back in the evening, 
with his face pale and sunken; he hail 
discovered nothing. 

"You must write to your friend," 
he said, "that you have broken the 
clasp of her necklace, and that you 
are having it repaired. That will give 
us time to return it." 

She wrote as he dictated. 
At the end of a week they had lost all 

hope. . 
And Loisel, five years older, declared: 

"We must think how to replace the 
jewel." 

Next day they took the box in which 
it had been kept and went to the jewel
er's, whose name they found inside. 
He consulted his books. 

"It was not I, madame, who sold that 
necklace; I must have furnished the 
casket." 

Then they went from jeweler to jew
eler, seeking for another necklace like 
it, consulting their recollections, both 
of them ill with grief and despair. 

They found in a shop of the Palais 
Royal, a chaplet of diamonds that ap
peared to them exactly like the one 
they were looking for. It was worth 
about forty thousand francs. They 
could have it for thirty-six thousand. 

Then they begrged the jeweler not to 
sell it for three days. And they made 
a condition that they would give* it back 
for thirty-four thousand francs if the 
first was found again before the 1st of 
February. 

Loisel possessed eighteen thousand 
francs, left him by his father. Ho bor
rowed the rest. 

He borrowed, asking a thousand 
francs of one, five hundred of another, 
five louis here, three louis there. He 
gave notes, took up ruinous contracts, 
did business with the userers, with 
every kind of lenders. He compromis
ed the whole end of his existence, risked 
his signature, without knowing even if 
he could do so honorably, and appalled 
bv the distress of the future, by the 
black misery that was to strike him 
down, by the prospect of every kind of 
physical privation, and every kind of 
moral fortune, he went for the new 
nccklace, placing on the counter of the 
merchant thirty-six thousand francs. 

When Mme. Loisel brought back the 
p&rure to Mme. Forestier, the latter 
said with a gallintr manner: 

"You should have returned it sooner, 
for I might have wanted it" 

She did not open the casket, which 
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her friend was in dread of. If she had 
seen the substitution, what would she 
have said? Would she not have taken 
her for a thief? 

* * * * * *  
Mme. Loisel became acquainted with 

the horrible life of the indigent. She 
became resigned of a sudden, heroical
ly. It was necessary to pay this fright
ful debt. She would pay. They dis
missed their servant; they changed their 
lodgings; they took a mansard under 
the roof. 

Every month it was necessary to pay 
notes, to renew others and obtain time. 

The husband worked in the evening 
in making up the accounts of a mer
chant, and at night he often did copying 
at five sous a page. 

And this life went on for ten years. 
At the end of ten years they had paid 

back everything—everything at an usur
ious rate, and at compound interest. 

Mme. Loisel now appeared to be an 
old woman. She had become strong, 
hard, rough, and a wretched house
keeper; shabby looking, with skirts 
askew, and red hands. She spoke in a 
loud voice and scrubbed the floors. But 
at times, when her husband was at the 
oflice, she took her seat near tho win
dow, and thought of that evening long 
ago, at that ball, when she was so hand
some and so feted. 

What would have happened if she had 
not lost that necklace? Who knows? 
Who can tell? How odd life is, how 
changeable! What a little thing will 
ruin you or save you! 

Now one Sunday, as she was taking a 
walk in the Champs-Elysees to rest her
self from her week's work, she sudden
ly saw a woman walking with a child. 
It was Mine. Forestier, stiD young, still 
beautiful, still attractive, f 

Mme. Loisel was moved. Should she 
go and speak to her? Ye$ surely; and 
now that she had paid, she could tell 
her everything. Why not? 

She went up to her. I 
"Good morning, Jeannci" 
The other did not recognize her, be

ing astonished at being [addressed so 
familiarly by this poor woman. She 
stammered: j 

"But—madame!—I dorft know—you 
must be mistaken." [ 

"No. I am Mathilde Lpisel." 
Her friend uttered an exclamation: 
"Oh!—my poor Mathilcfe, how chang

ed you are! f 
"Yes, I have had many a hard day 

since I saw you; and many miseries— 
and all on your account.'! 

"On mine—how so?" j 
"Do you remember tlat set of dia

monds that you lent me tojgo to the fete 
at the minister's?" \ 

"Yes, well?" 
"How! Why you brourht it back to 

me." | 
"I brought you back another just like 

it. And for ten years we ikve been pay
ing for it. You can understand that it 
was not easy for us, as wo had nothing. 
At last it is done, and I im very, very 
glad." | 

Mme. Forestier stopped* 
"You say you bought [a set of dia

monds to replace mine?" | 
"Yes. You did not lotice it, eh? 

They were very like." j 
Mme. Forestier, much! moved, took 

her hands in hers. f 
"Oh! my pocr Mathilde! But mine 

were false. It was wortli at the most 
500 francs." j 

Reading Character Legitimately. 
An eminent literary light and a shrewd 

observer of humanity once remarked in 
my hearing, that he could imnediately 
tell the character of any fema.e whose 
stockings he might see. I IKVC been, 
since then; wonderfully amazed at the 
justice of this man's assertion. Not 
the face, nor the eyes, nor tho frock 
gives half as clear an insight into the 
feminine nature as the stocking! Many 
years of laborious study have I gi-en to 
the subject, and they only go to prove 
the truthfulness of his remark. The 
outcome of my studies may be given to 
the public in the following brier state
ment. j 

Young men, beware of the dwner of 
the striped stockings! The gaiidier the 
stripes, the more she should bedhunned. 
She is a lion, seeking whom 1 lie may 
devour. She is the ice-cream jirl, the 
soda-water girl, the fried-oysi ir girl. 
She is the girl who wants yoi to take 
her to the theatre, to the skat ig rink, 
to the National Rifles' Fair. A id if you 
won't go with her, she will giv iyou'the 
G. B. and go there with sonieb idy else. 
Ah, my young friend, the Sirei s should 
be painted with striped stoekin s, and I 
am surprised that Ulysses nev r said a 
word about it in his narrative. 

As a newspaper man I ougl! not to 
say much against the bas BL 1. The 
blues have very little beauty aa a rule, 
but they make up for it in theii wit. If 
you have a good level head and are not 
slow in repartee, you may go 1 ith im
punity with the blues. Otherv se, you 
had much better stay away. Y u might 
lose your heart to them twer y times 
over and they would only laugl at j*ou. 
You may not find the fact men oned in 
Anthon, but it is my private b< ief that 
Minerva wore stockings of a eautiful 
azure. 

Just wait until you see "Nam 1!" At 
present you are supposed to kn< sv noth
ing of the ballet or chorus girls 

About black or brown sto kings I 
have little to say. Their wea ers arc 
good and modest, pure and ret led wo
men. If Heaven sends you a Jack or 
brown-stockinged angel in thi matri
monial lottery, you ought to 1 ake the 
rest of your life an unint rrupted 
Thanksgiving Day. 

No matter how nice your' ulcinca 
may be, if she be partial to n 1 stock
ings, she is as much to be dr nded as 
the girl with red hair. If you, frith the 
characteristic blindness of youi g men, 
heed not this warning, renu nber it 
when in due course of time 1 ju kick 
against a new spring bonnet. In the 
tempest that follows, and in tt 1 subse
quent calm, when you collect our re
mains together, remember this 1 taming 
and what it would have saved j >u. As 
Anacreon but too truly says in i is little 
"Song of the Broken Heatl." 

Of stockings red and auburn ha r 
1 tell thee. Phocris be aware. 

A wliite-stockinged woman is either 
an old maid or one who careth not for 
the esteem of men. She wh< wears 
white stockings has no poctryin her 
soul. For her the soaring Hood bf mu 
sic from a quivering bird is as tlfc chat
tering of a crow; tne glorious hues of a 
crowded garden, inferior to thq beau
ties of a gaudy bit of calico. Th 
ing rush of fleecy clouds over the 
appealing, naked arms of the m< 
shivering trees but a sign of 
day. The white stockinged wi 
soulless.—Washington Hatchet .  

MARKET REPORTS. 
CiftcAao.—Wheat, No. 2 spring, 81%@ 

81J£C.; NO. 3 spring, 68@69c. Corn, 36)̂ C. 
Oats, 28@28%c. Rye, No. 2,58c. Barley, 
No. 2, C3@64c. Flax seed, No. 1, <1.11%. 
Mess pork, cash, <10.25. Lard, <6.05@ 
6.08%. Butter, creamery, 20@32c; dairy; 
ll@24c. Eggs, 19J£@20c. Shipments— 
Flour, 7,000 bbls. 
MINNEAPOLIS.—^Wheat, No. lhard,86%c.; 

No. 1 Northern, 87'4C. Corn, 30@31%c. 
Bran,$8.50@0. Shorts, $8.50@9. Oats, 
No. 2 white, 28@29c. Kye,49@51c. Bar
ley, 45@75c. Corn Meal, <14. Mixed 
Feed, <14.25@14.50. Hay, <7@750. 
Seeds, Timothy, <1.50@1.G0; No. 1 flax 
seed, $1.05; clover, <5@5.40. Oat Meal, 
<2.3S@3. 
DULUTH.—No. 1 Northern, 84%@84%c. MILWAUKEE.—Wheat, 81?4'c. Corn,No.2, 

36«c. Oats, No. 2, 28^c. Kye, No. 1, 58c. 
Barley, No. 2, 53c. MeBS pork, <10.25. 
Lard, <6,05. Butter, dairy, 15@17c. 
Cheese, 8^@10>jc. Eggs, 19@20. 

The powers of oratory of U. S. Senator 
Voorhees, of Indiana, are universally ac
knowledged. Where even in Demosthenes 
could there be words more eloquent than 
these? "I consider St. Jacobs Oil a splen
did remedy. I suffered from rheumatism 
of the back. I used St. Jacobs Oil, which 
gave me instantaneous relief, and then 
cured me." 

Philadelphia raised in one day <5,500 
lor Parnell. 

Prof. Grothe, of the Brooklyn Board of 
Health, analyzed Red Star Cough Cure and 
found it absolutely free from poisons and 
opiates, and safe and sure. Price 25 cents. 

—— •  mm 

A Berlin parliamentary reporter 
says before any audience Bismarck 
would be one of the most powerful 
speakers of the age. He often hesi
tates and words do not come smooth
ly from his lips nor has he studied 
command of inflection and gesture 
usually sought by accomplished ora
tors. Every unnecessary word is elim
inated from his language often at the 
cost of smoothness. His best efforts 
are made when speaking extemporane
ously. The more he prepares a sub
ject and the more voluminous his sta
tistics and other forms of evidencethe 
more halting and ungraceful is his de
livery. If compelled to turn to his 
portfolio to look for substantiating 
article to read he grows heavy and 
seems almost to lose interest himself 
in his speech. Speaking impromptu is 
his forte and it is then he becomes ex
ceedingly interesting his true oratorical 
genius making itself then best known, 
and on such occasions he is often 
drawn into saying more than he in
tended to say. He is ready in retort 
and quotes Greek, Latin, French or 
English with fluency and effect. 

Mr. James R. Corrigan, ayoun? attorney 
of Minneapolis, and Miss Alice Kelly, 
daughter of Mr. Anthony Kelly, were unit
ed in marriage a few d<iys ago. 

A new slide in Thayne's canyon, near 
Park City, Utah, buried four men, with 
their teams. Four men were buried in a 
Know slide on Lake Creek,'near Kttchum. 
Idaho, in their cabin. One man is reported 
buried under sixteen feet of snow on 
Thompson creek, not far from the scene of 
the last reported disaster. 

The late D. P. Morgan of New York city 
left a fortune of $40,000,000. 

To err is human, hut you make no mis
take if you use Dr. Jones' lied Clover Tonic 
for dyspepsia, costiveness, bad breath, 
piles, pimples, ague and malaria, poor ap
petite, low spirits, or diseases ot the kid
neys, stomach and liver. 50 cents. 

Nevada paid last year $54,000 lor the 
rent of armories for the militia. 

A 50 cent bottle of Dr. Bigelow's Positive 
Cure will promptly and thoroughly cure the 
worst case of recent cough, cold or throat 
or lung trouble. Buy the dollar bottle for 
chronic cases. Pleasant to take. 

The New York stock exchange contem
plates spending <6,000,000 for a new build
ing. 

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is agreeable 
to use. It is not a liquid or a snuff. 50cts. 

Important. 
Grand Union Hotel, opp. Grand Cent Depot, N. 
Y. city, 6U0 elegant room*, 91 a day & upward. 
Travelers arriving at this depot save $3 car
riage hire and baggage transfer, .European plaa 

Loren Cray, at Lake Crystal, shot P. J. 
Sylvester, his brother-in-law. 

A natural color, that defies detection, is 
produced by Buckingham's Dye for the 
Whiskers. 

Leading physicians testify to the value 
of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, as a specific for 
colds. 

The insolvent estate of H. P. Hubbard, 
advertising agent of New Haven, Conn., in
ventories as follows: Liabilities, $104,-
448", divided among 2,080 creditors; good 
assets, <20,709; doubtful assets, $21,088. 

A Terrible Fire 

arouses the apprehensions of a whole city. 
And yet the wild havoc of disease startles 
no one. Sad to relate, women suffer from 
year to year with chronic diseases and 
weaknesses peculiar to their sex, knowing 
that they are growing worse with every 
day, and still take no measures for their 
own relief. "Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip
tion" is the result of life-long and learned 
study of female complaints. It is guaran
teed to cure. 

The Iowa legislature will investigate the 
reinstatement of Auditor Brown. 

swirl-
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The LONDON Lancet a*ys Ui»t cnildren who 
are allowed to pro barefooted enjoy almost per
fect immunity from the danger of "cold'" by 
accidental chilling of the feet, aad tfeey arc 
altogether healthier and happier than those 
who, in obedience to the usages of social life, 
wear shoes and stocking*. 

The entire pearl fisheries of Mexico from thr 
m nth of the Colorada river to the bonndaiy 
at Central America are now COD trolled by a 
aiagle coopaay. 

Decay of the Bones, 
with some thirty othersymptoms.markthe 
progress of that terrible disease known as 
catarrh. It advances from stage to stage 
of fearful annoyances, and if neglected, is 
certain to end in general debility, and pos
sibly in comsuinption or insanity. Dr. 
Sage's Catarrh Remedy will cure it at any 
stage. This medicine has been long before 
the public, and thousands have been re 
stored to health by its never-failing virtues. 

REDJSTAR 
TRADE m 

OUGHORE 
Frre FROM Opiates, JIMRTLCS atui Poison. 

SAFE. 
SURE. 
PROMPT. 
at AXW ufcAtxna. , TIN NNUN ». VOUKIT3 CiV.1llITIX01tK.Mlfc 

GERMANREMEDY 
ForPain^# 

— IMII-— 1-TNiui ca.iimmii1 

For mental depression take Alien'* Iron 
Tonic Bitters. All genuine bear the signature 
of J. P. Allen, Druggist, St. Paul. ^ ; 

The jury in the Dickey case at Yankton 
brought in a verdict of manslaughter. 

M — 
* * * * Premature decline ot manly powers, 
nervous debility and kindred diseases,radi
cally cured. Consultation free. Book 10 
cents in stamps. Address, confidentially, 
World's Dispensary Medical Association, 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

A water famine prevails in Helena, Mont., 
caused by 1 eakage from the reservoir. 

Mihs Mary E. Hanson, 2024 5th ave., 
Minneapolis, Minn., says she was a great suf
ferer from diseases peculiar to women. The 
treatment of physicians seemed to have no 
effect, she was entirely cured, and regained 
her strength by the use of Brown's Iron Bit
ters. 

The Mississippi is blocked with ice from 
St. Louis to the mouth of the Illinois. 

Free to Ministers. Lawyers, Doctor*, and 
Teachers. 

I will send two bottles of Warner's 
White Wine of Tar Syrup—best remedy in 
the world for Coughs, Colds, Throat- and 
Lung Diseases—if you will recommend it to 
your friends, and get your dealer to order a 
dozen bottles from his wholesale druggist. 
Send name of your druggist. Map of Holy 
Land sent free with medicine. Address Dr. 
C. D. Warner, Chicago, 111. All druggists. 

Valuable placer gold mines are said to 
have been discovered in Honduras. 

TRY ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM for coughs 
and croup. It contains no opium in any 
form. Recommended by physicians, min
isters and nurses. In fact by everybody 
who has given it a good trial. It never 
fails to bring relief. Sold at druggists. 
25c., 50c. and $1 a bottle. 

•A bill coyering the Fitz John Porter case, 
will be favorably reported to the house. 

Charles Engstrom, at Rice's camp on the 
ower Snake river, was killed by a falling 
tree. 

I have used Athlophores for rheumatism 
and can most cheerfully nay, with tho most 
(satisfactory results in every way. Geo. W. 
Huntley, dealer in groceries, 66 Pinckney 
street, Madison, Wis., a leading merchant 
and old resident. 

ONE pair of boots can saved yearly, by using 
Lyon's Patent Metallic Heel Stiffeners 

— • « — FTOE Con LIVER OIL made trom selected livers, 
011 the sea-shore, by CASWELL, HAZARD St Co., 
New York. It is absolutely pure and sweet. 
Patients who have once taken ft prefer it to all 
others. Physicians have decided it superior to 
any of the other oils in market. CHAPPED HANDS, FACE PIMPLES, and rough 
Skin cured by using JUNIPER TAB SOAP, made by CASWELL, HAZARD & CO.. New York. 

Saskatchewan Fife Wheat. 
fn car lotn. Genuine. Send for rainple and price list. 

W. J. Aberaethy, sole originator, Muweapolia. — 1 ^ • » 1 — 
NIANCE. Galls, Scratches, Cracked Heel, 

Thrush, and all diseases of the feet and irrita
tions of the skin of horses and cattle qa.cklj 
and porrraru-ntlvcured by the use of Veterinary 
Carbolisal ve. 50c. and $1 at Druggists. 

% 

M A L T  
BITTERS, 

If yon wish to be relieved of those terrible Blck 
Headacbei and that miserable Sour 11 ill" 
aeh. It will, when taken according to direc
tions, core any eaae or Mek M—dacfc* 
or Soar Stomach. It cleans the lining of 
stomach and bowels, promotes healthy 
action and srvrect secretions. It makes pure 
blood and gives it free low, thus sending 
nutriment to every part. It is the safeiL 
speediest and tarNt Vegetable Remedy 
ever invented for all diseases of the stomach 
and liver. 

J. M. Moore, of Farminicton. Mich., says: My 
snflerlne from Sick Headache and Soar 
Stomach was terrible. One bottle of Hops 
and Malt Bitters cured me. 

Do not set Hop* and Htalt Bitten con
founded with inferior preparations of 
same. For sale by all druggists. 

HOPS & am BITTERS CO, Hour, la 
WHOLESALE AGENTS: 

Noyes Bros. & Cutler, St. Paul. 
Ryan Drug Company, St. Paul. 
Lyman Eliel Drug Co., Minneapolis. 

I prow them myself and test 
them before selling. Tbeyare 
fresh and reliable, don't buy 
any peed from second hand 

dealers. Write for mv splendid Illustrated Ca»t*« 
logue, rK££. H. W. BUCKBKE, KockforU, Ul. 

Q A T 17 Herdic Coaches. Sever* 
rv'Il nA liXj very handsome 8 to 12 pas-
w»ng.:r Herdics in pood repair and elegantly finished. 
The liphte-t and mo*t attractive vehicle to run between 
hotel* and deixits. A better advertisement for a House 
than the ordinary bus. Mont be gold at c&oe. Artdres* 
BKLDEX SEYMOUll, Jr„ care of Sea, Curtis L Co„ 
Minneapolis. Minn. 

Saskatchewan Fife Seed Wheat 
The place to buy is from the nndersigned, the original 

propagator or father of it. who from less than a pint of 
•ee»l sown in 1879. first put it on the market in 1882. 
None i> genuine unions it has pedigree from my farm. 
Many persons are claiming to have it to sell, who did 
not pet their seed from me. 1 wi!l fnrnish yon the only 
pure and genuine stock of No. 1, Hard. 20 page para
ph! <?r tree, on application. Send stamps, if yon wish 
sample of wheat. D. L. WELLMA-N, Frazee City, 
Becker Co., Minn. 

Ail People Appreciate Honest Goods. 

MIDDLESEX 
INDI&O-BLUE FLANNEL SUITS 

ARE ALL PURE WOOL. 
Always look well and give long eervice. Coats of the 
genuine article have on a silk hanger. ''Only gar
ments iratle from Middlesex Flannels bear this hanger. 
\VEXDBLL. FAY & CO., Agents, M1DDLESSX CO., 
Boston. New York, Philadelphia. 

SOLD BY ALL LE/DIN6 CLOTHIERS. 

DR. WHITTIER. 
4221st Av. X. Min'plX Hinn. Regularly graduated and 
i.»au/ ^u&uuea; iun»£T eu§in CUruaic, : errou». Skis ui 
B?oo4 Diveaset, tbaa any pkraicimns in AMtriea. Medietas 
ISNT br mail or express. Diseases froaa Indtaeretloa, Kzceta et 
Exposure. Xcrveus&ets, Debilii*, llelaaekoly, Losa ef Spirits, 
readeriac a&rriafe improper. curM. Satay, privately, speedily. 
Ko cbaafetrturiB***' Pawpkl-taod maptas lict« free, -frieac. 
IT talk costs aotkia;. .119 iCLtlRATEft WORK, SCO pa«ea. 
Rleesat cloth and filt fc!ndia(. SeaJed, Icr 60 ceata la a«nc; 
*r po*tac*. Over fifty woulerfkl <ti pletcres o* Lr . health, 

di*. e.treame If MNTlvlv. SSeta. 
by mail sealed. State case and get time and coet of cor 

HUMILIATING 

ERUPTIONS 
ITCHING 

,, AND ; 

-BURNING 
TORTURES 

AMD XTKBY iPECIM OW iTaUXO, Scaly, Plmpljr, 64c 
horlted. Scrofulous, and Contagion* piaeaw* of 
Blood, Skin, and Bcalp, with Loot of Hair, from tataaefm 
to old age, an positively cured BR tha COTIODBA 
XAIE8. 

CUXICVBA HE*OLYZXT. tho new blood purifier, 
H the blood and perspiration of impuritia. and 
ou« element*, and thu» remove* the caone; 

COTICUKA, the great Skin Cure, lnatantl/allari Iteh-
lwf and Inflammation, clears the ojrtn and scalp, I 
Ulcer* and Sores, and rovtoie* the Hair. -

CuTictnu SOAP, an exquisite 8kin BMSttter 

Sold e»ervwli«Te. Price:' CwiflPM^Wc,. 
TINT. 11; 25c. Prepared by thePOTriBSN« 
A»D CHEMICAL Co- BOSTON. MAIS. 
tf Bend for 'How to Cor. Mkin Dtoea—u' 

BUY 8ALZCR*S q*Cw..in».) SEEPS. 

HAKVLAKO FARMS. Book and Map frw by 
C. E. SHAN AH AK, Attorney, Euton, JlftiylMd. 

DiTEHTC B. 8. Ii A. P. LACKT, Patent AT-: 
III I tn I U torney- Wanhlntton, P. O. laMns-'r'iK 

; 

mm 

Theosil 

FT 

iffweuf* 

FREE. 
tiona and opinions a* to patentability 

jgy 17 yean' experience. 

CANCER. , 

A * 

OPIUM Marfhln. Habit Cnratla IS y 
to Sudsy*. No Mr tlit CarM. 
Dm. J. SrcrusJit, l^Wuaa. Ohio. 

$2 .ample. fa*t Balling good* to aay 
lady or gent, and big pair TNUTJT 
hot or cold, guaran
teed worker*. Tim* 
'in raahjdoa't d.lar 

i, B. H. Merrill T Co., Chicago. 

>Cn Aa setln Maa or «om*aia*f«n 
C"eounty to tell our good.. B.Urr glfc 
HTIMUID< Dxptnio. Exp.nm.la ad

vance. Cun vailing outfit fBBIt Parttoalaif 
frw. standard 8ilv»r-w*r. Co. -Boaten. Mil 

FREE! 
Addre**, B. H. U.r 

UIANT!?. WW ranee. < 
WW free* Standard 

43 
Oy LONG LOANS. . To stand aa long aa interest in kept am* -S O PUMI *ae«rtty arty t»r totwMi 

I ^ Send 6 cents for particular*. Loaa form • Send 6 cents for particulars. Loaa 
ete. Kane ttia paper. J, g, 0^i 

Maaactr, Faiaea BaiMtec, Cladaaati, 

CONSUMPTION I bare a positive remedy for the above alaeaae; BY ftaaar 
ttswndi of caaet of tho werst ki&d and of loaf 
have been eared. Indeed, ae strong is my faith in t» iMnff. 
that 1 will asnd TWO BOTTLES FREE, together with a fur 
CABLE TBEATI8E oa this dlaeaae.to any saffetvr. 0tflb 
press and F. 0. sildrw. Oft.T, BL0CCM, U1 FanriBt* WLT» 
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MEBfc $50 REWARD MHFLSFFLFFL will be psid for any Crsls I'M IT 
same site thst ess clean and taf m 
much Grain or 8«e4 in one day m •BSSP our PALEST U9SAUCM CM QBSPA SND LED Bcssistsr NND MFFI 

—aw* m car or oor IsipmrM Waif 
BB itse Mill which w offsr chsnp. 

. Ql Price List mailed free* 
%JKK IEMMRK MKHIBE M. 
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much Grain or 8«e4 in one day m •BSSP our PALEST U9SAUCM CM QBSPA SND LED Bcssistsr NND MFFI 

—aw* m car or oor IsipmrM Waif 
BB itse Mill which w offsr chsnp. 

. Ql Price List mailed free* 
%JKK IEMMRK MKHIBE M. U * 

MEBfc $50 REWARD MHFLSFFLFFL will be psid for any Crsls I'M IT 
same site thst ess clean and taf m 
much Grain or 8«e4 in one day m •BSSP our PALEST U9SAUCM CM QBSPA SND LED Bcssistsr NND MFFI 

—aw* m car or oor IsipmrM Waif 
BB itse Mill which w offsr chsnp. 

. Ql Price List mailed free* 
%JKK IEMMRK MKHIBE M. 

1 
Piso's Remedy for Catarrh to the H 

Best. Easiest to Use, and Cheapest. 

1 
Alas food for Cold In the Head, 

Headache, Bay Farar, Ac. ucanta. H 

town's a*^ 

I CURE FITS J WhenT lav cor. 10. not mean aaralyte .top {Mm Kit 
a time and than have them retara again. Imeaa armdt-
cat enre. I bave Did. the dlMaao of PITS, EPILEPSY 
or FALLIK0 81CKNS39 a llf.-l.ng atady. I warrant my 
remedy to car* th. wont CUM. BKHM otb.FI bava 
l*ll«d is no »a«m for aataewradvlBgacaiw. Sradat 
one. for a treat 1M aad a Frae Bottl. of my InfaUiM* 
remedy. Give Kxprs*. aad Feat ot&ce. It emta |M 
nothing for a trial, and I will care joa. 
^^^tddrww Pr? H. 8. BOOT. imFeart 8v, KwTat 

MB. JUTTB BAOLKT, mrtioa bat C. * K. S. 
VlaU., Ohio, lud a.t atop. 

lUWelUolft 
for over a year, his •aflfcriaf fre* Nearalgla^Bwaoes great. 
Three deees of ATHLOPHOBOSeared hint. TTearaljta 
ean always be qaiekly cared ay ase ef athlophores. Am 
yoar druggist for Athlophoroe. If yoa caaaot get it eflla 
do not try something else, bat order at oaee from as. Wivft 
send it express paid on receipt of price, Bl.OOitr heals. 
ATKIQPHOaoS CO.. Ill Wall tt~T6w Tat, 

KETR.' 

i)JfiJSJLUTATJ<LU 
You are allowed a free trial of thirty daw of th* 

n*e of Dr. Dye'* Celebrated Voltaic Belt with Klectrto 
Suspensory Appliances, for the sppedj relief aadper-
manent cure of Servouu Debility, loaaof WAHTY.ami 
Manhood, and all kindred troubles. Also for maw 
other diseases. Complete restoration to Health,Vigor 
and Manhood guaranteed. No risk Is incurred. ZIIH. 
trated pamphlet in etaltd envelope mailed firm. H 
addressing Valtaic Belt C«n War»hall. Kleh. 

DOES IT PAY! 
Free catalogue tells wbatcua-

tomers say: This is the Great 
"Ohio" well Drilling ni 
Proapeetlag Machine. DrttM 
all kinds earth and rock and 
pump cuttings to surface al 
each stroke!—Tests the watel 
without taking out tools. 
Drives tubing or enlarges hole ^ 
below It. Runs with wonderftil 
ease, and drops tools TO or • 
times a minute! Horse o* 

•team power used. 
> We also make ma
chines and tools Sa 
boring large wells. "mtSEL"1 

EPITHELIOMA! 
OB SKIN CANCER. 

For seven yean I suffered with a cancer on my teca 
Eight months ago a friend recommended tlie use at 
Swift's Specific, and 1 determined to make an effort to 
procure it. In this I was successful, and began Its use. 
The influence of the medicine a. first was to srmewhat 
aggravate the pore; bat soon the inflammation was al> 
layed. and I began to improve after the first few bottle*. 
My general health has greatly impr jTed. I am t.Uuiigw, 
and am able to do any jdnd of work. The cancer on ray 
face began to decrease and the ulcer to heal, until then 
is not a vestige of it left—only a litlte scar marks th* 
place. MBS. JOICIK A. XCDOSAUI. 

Atlanta, G*-, Augtut 11,1883. 

1 have had a cancer on my face for same yean, ex
tending from one cheek bone acroas the 1 ose to (hi 
other. It has given me a great deal of pain, at Mil— 
burning and itchinf to such an extent that it was almoM . 
unbearable. 1 commenced nxing Swift*. Specific in May, 
1885. and have used ei£ht bottle*. It has given tha 

"K, 

a test relief by removing the inflammation and i 
t my general health. W. BA . BASHES. 
oo.\ville, Iowa, Sept. B. 188& 

Treatise on Blood and tidn Diseases tree. ' 

THE Swirr Brscmc CO, Drawer X, Atlanta, Oa. V. 
u, 157 W. 23d St. 

sr. W. N. U. 1886. No. a. 

NORTHERN GROWN SEEDS. Conceded 

I «rra 6r.w. produce, by all odds, the finest Flow»rs, Vegetable, and Crone— 
I in creatine yields fully it to S' Wlmt, Oafi, garln, vta. Enor-

mousl v productive. hj 1M.MO. CV*l>on*t bay till v mously productive. kr 1M.MO. CV*l>on*t bay till •ou we oi 
catalogue, free. JOHN A. SALZCR, Sea* Qrmr, La CfOSM, Witt 
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5/' #'SLICKER 
THE BEST WmiM0#r RIBIM MAT. 
_ Cmaifes«lnMMk«alwflil«*7M<irlt«raaai 
9oM gyerywfcera. inunted satelaanf^ea. A. J.Te<sss. >—i 
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A Clear Skin 
is only a part of beauty; 
bjit it is a part. Every lady 
may have it; at least, what 
looks like it. - Magnolia 
Balm both freshens and 
beautifies^ p 
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